
ACRL Instruction Section  

Mentoring Committee  
ALA Annual Conference 

Saturday, June 25, 2011, 1:30-3pm 

New Orleans Marriott, Mardi Gras D 

 

Present:  Jennie Callas, Wendy Holliday (ch), Genevieve Podleski , Joe Goetz, Anne Jumonville (intern), 

Clara Fowler (Exec liaison) 

Excused: Alys Jordan; Veronica Arellano, Jan Turner, Danielle Colbert-Lewis (virtual members) 

Guests: Lauren Wahman (incoming member, 2011-2013)  

 

I. Introductions 

 

II. Report from Advisory Committee 

 

A. Per Wendy: Much conversation about doing annual committee work virtually in the future.  Any 

feedback regarding this possibility and relevant issues (travel and funding issues for in person 

meetings; success of virtual participation platforms, etc.) should be emailed to Wendy, who will 

be on the Executive Committee in the upcoming term. 

B. Infolit and ili listservs will be merging, with the ili-l list as the main subscriber list.  For ili-l 

subscribers, merge should be seamless. 

C. IS Discussion group at ALA was short on applications and cancelled. Potential reasons could 

include less experienced librarians thinking they are not “expert” enough, but expertise is not 

necessary.  Spread the word that all should consider leading a discussion. 

 

III. Finalize Program Feedback Survey 

 

Discussion:  Each survey question from the draft version of the program survey Wendy emailed 

to committee members prior to the meeting was reviewed. Several questions were combined, 

some new questions were developed and added, and others were eliminated for the sake of 

brevity.  The survey was reordered and approved by present members for sending out as a 

revised version over email for final review/virtual member input.  Per Clara (exec liaison), survey 

should only need a sign off by new exec liaison, not extensive review/vote. Wendy will help Joe 

(incoming chair) with committee transition details. 

 

Action Item (Member Responsible, Due Date) 

 Type up revised survey, send out to committee via email (Wendy, done as of 6/27) 

 Finalize survey, send to 2011 committee (Wendy, 7/1/11) 

 Send survey to executive liaison for approval (Joe, ASAP after 7/1/11) 

 

IV. Committee feedback 



A. Matching process 

 Having a shared spreadsheet for matches was helpful—could see if others have same or 
different instincts/reasons for making particular matches 

 Matching process would be easier with a wider candidate pool 

 Due to need for wider pool, more concentrated marketing needed and needs to be a 
formal part of committee agenda 

 Two cycles of matches/application worked ok for committee, but wait for survey 
feedback for more information from program participants 

 
B. Liaison process and discussion prompts 

  Idea: Could create a list of discussion prompt topics and point mentor/mentee pairs to 
the list instead of sending them out month by month; this would avoid having to keep 
track of what each month’s prompt is. 
 

C. Ideas for next committee 

 Matching and Liaison Process: 
i. Streamline process in terms of who does what—one person communicating 

with matches, one person does marketing, etc. 
ii. Think about the timeframe for when to call for applications—work backward 

from time matches made by midwinter 2011. 
iii. Continue sharing match spreadsheet 
iv. Streamline discussion prompt (see item B above) 
v. Liaison checking in with matches—perhaps a set group of questions to ensure 

consistency; email mentor and mentee individually for confidentiality 
 

 Marketing the Program: 
i. Send direct messages to all Instruction Section members (ok to do) 

ii. Partner with IS Membership Committee 
iii. Think about: who does the IS mentoring program target vs. ALA mentor 

connect? 
iv. Think about whether or not to target those in library school, or library school 

instructors 
v. Currently putting the call out 2x a yr on ili-l; this is enough for that audience 

 

VI. Other New Business 

A. From an exec liaison perspective, committee is on the right track, and working well together. 

B. Orientation for new members—suggestions: 

 Create a document of some kind—who we are, what we do, how we do it  

 Establishing communication with new members:  Wendy noted that she made sure 

everyone was on the email list by asking those who received an email from her to 

respond.  She also suggested that the chair summarize longer email thread discussions, 

especially to clarify if input or decisions are needed. Clara suggested calling each 

member early on as well. 

 

 

Minutes taken by Anne Jumonville 


